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Yesterday’s Heros
We were a wild bunch of agressive young men.
Paying for freedom, we knew the cost.
Not afraid to die for our country, our beliefs
Not afraid to cry for commrades we lost.
Living for the moment, reckless and free
The last soldiers to battle in the jungle.
Our portrait painted by military leaders of today
“The rough and tough, looking to rumble”
Dreams still take us under the dense canopy
Darkness and dampness where the shadows kill.
Ambushes, punji pits, tripwires, mines and more
Our fate one miss-step could close the seal.
A rapid heart breaks the eerie silence of the jungle
Like the beat of a warrior’s drum in our ears.
Hold your breath, selector to full automatic
muzzle flashes and tracers light up the darkness
screams and tears.
We the rough and tough Freedom Fighters
Of A Troop 4/12 Cavalry of yesterday.
Are proud to have served the cause
But still pay the price today.
For Freedom to live and let live, to love and
be loved, to worship, and be free.
To dream the American Dream
From sea to shining sea
God Bless America
This poem was written by our own Poet
laureate Jim Littlepage in Honor of the
dedication of our monument to those who
left us so very long ago

Honorary Guideon Bearers
October 31st 2015
Danny Hawn and Myron Honican
Memorial Dedication Ft Benning Ga.
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2016 Reunion Branson Mo. September 28th Thru Sunday October 2nd
Welk Resorts 1984 State Highway 165, Branson Mo.
Trooper Name
Guest Name
Guest Name
Guest Name

Registration $50.00
Dinner @ $40.00 per person
Total Cost

Dinner Cruise and Entertainment on the Branson Belle:
Be at ship by 3:00 P.M.
Loading and Dinner starts at 4:00
Welcome Cookout Friday at 5:00 P.M.
						

Adults
Children
Adults
Children

Welk Resort Show “The Million Dollar Quartet”
following the cookout if wanted		
Tickets

$ 31.25

@ $50.00
@ $27.00
@ $18.00
@ $ 9.00

If Interested how many

Please make your Checks out to A Troop
Mail Checks to: Ken Dye
10908 66th Avenue East
Puyallup, Wa. 98373

Our room prices are guarenteed for two days prior to the reunion and two days past the reunion close. Feel free
to add additional days to your stay there is so much to see and do in Branson.

Reunion Information
To reserve your rooms for this years reunion call the Welk Resorts at 1-800-505-9355 and give them the Group
number of 433579. Room Rates are $98 + tax per night for up to two pepople per room add $9.00 for each additional
person in the room per night. Each room comes with 2 free hot breakfast buffets. Each room also encludes all resort
facilities, the splashatorium, game room and exercise facilities. There is also a hotel Concierge that can get tickets for
shows all over Branson at a discounted rate, I counted over 100 shows, museums and other attractions on their list.
On the Registration form we will need counts of how many want to attend each event to qualify for a group rate on
the Branson Belle we need a minimum of 10 people The cost is $50.00 for adults and $27.00 for children. We need a
count 30 days prior to the event and payment to the Belle 2 weeks prior to the cruise.
The Friday night welcoming Cookout is open to all attendee’s and prices are $18. for adults and $9. for children.
It will include 3 meats; Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, and Grilled Chicken Breast served with Sides, Desert and Coffee,
Water or Tea.
Friday we also have the ability to attend the Welk theatre performance of “ The Million Dollar Quartet” the story of
one night at Sun Records when Carl Perkins, Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash and Jerry Lee Lewis got together and jammed
the night away. A great show and we have the ability to see the show for $31.25 a savings of almost $8. per person
Please get your reservations in as early as possible some of our planned events require pre payment and a
knowledge of the attendance for the events. There will be a surprise occuring on the dinner cruise. There are many
things to see and do in Branson Shows , Museums, and Shopping just to name a few. Come early and or stay late there
is alot to do over and above our scheduled events. Our hotel the Welk resort has it’s own Vietnam Memorial wall and
it will be in place so we can visit and remember those we honored at the 2015 reunion. Branson loves and respects the
military so be prepared for a great time. ( A registration form is also on the web site under reunions)
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Christmas 1969 on the DMZ at Charlie 2

January, 2016

Glorious News! A Christmas truce was called. For the first time wait. Turkey, gravey, yams, fresh baked bread, cranberry sauce,
since I arrived in-country over 6 months ago. I heard no artillery
stuffing, roast beef, corn, pumpkin and apple pie, ham, olives
fire into the DMZ. In fact we had come to this fire support base just pickles and something that resembled butterscotch pudding!
hours before, after spending 6 weeks in the paddies and jungles
After lunch the C.O. came up to our track and assigned us to a
around the pink line. Our platoon lost one man during that time and short partol of the area out side our section of the perimeter. He had
we were about to lose another during the truce.
noticed a lot of paper appeared on the ground around our position.
So I didn’t have to disconnect the oil lines in the engine to earn We were to investigate that.
some down time! Engines don’t run without oil. The entire Troop
The paper turned out to be Christmas cards left there during the
had down time. But my crew spent it parked in the motor pool,
night by the NVA. It was a folded piece of paper with a picture of
which was about 300 yds and out of sight of the rest of the troop.
Santa pointing, behind him the words “Merry Christmas” and
There were no more shopping days before Christmas.
“ Go Home Now”. On the inside was a drawing of a woman at a
Our cooks had come up to the DMZ to cook us a special
table looking at a framed picture with the caption, “ May he return
Christmas dinner. No one had eaten hot food in over a month;
home alive”. It was a fine gesture, and there were hundreds of those
our grub came out of brown C-ration boxes. There was a special
cards scattered on the ground.
USO-sponsored movie tent that was showing a film called “Candy”
We returned in high spirits and distributed the cards around the
that afternoon. It was the first movie ever shown at Charlie 2. A
platoon.
singing group from the Philippines gave a show that aftrernoon.
Ten minutes after our return, the C.O. told us to line up all our
They nervously watched the horizon and played their hearts out for vehicles and point the barrels up and stand by for an inspection. Our
us entertainment-starved G.I.s that Bob Hope never saw. He was
portion of the fire base was hilly so even when lining the vehicles as
to arrive seventy miles south of us, in DaNang to play to the rear
best we could, it still looked strange. The Line of Tanks and APC’s
echelon.
looked like dinosaures giving the Nazi salute. A helicopter alighted
We had a memorial to our fallen troopers. The headquarters
near our position and a little white haired old man , slightly stooped
people had boots, helmets and rifles arranged in formation while a with age and dressed in new jungle fatigues and a too large army
Catholic chaplin prayed over those things. I wasn’t aware that we
baseball cap with no insignia walked up. It turned out to be Admiral
had so many in such a short time, but they were mostly of people
McCain the commander of CINCPAC fleet his son John was a
who were wounded so severely that they never came back. We
prisoner in the Hanoi Hilton.
were trying to remember who they were, but we weren’t sure. Some
( This article is an edited version of a blog post by our
were there just a couple of days. The majority of them were new
own, Georg Gersaba taken from notes he made during the
guys who didn’t make it to be old guys like us.What was funny
Christmas stand down in 1969. You can read the entire post
was that the chaplain offered “absolution” to those troops that were
along with photos in the history section of our web site Go
sincere about being sorry about the sins they committed up to the
to 1969 and December to find the link.It has more humor and
day. When he explained that absolution meant “all was forgiven”,
hell I took it and received communion. It had been years since I had content that I couldn’t fit the space I had available )
communion. I think since I was in the 4th grade. But you know you
The 2015 Ft. Benning reunion was nothing short of fantastic.
need lots of juju in a combat zone.
Charlie Russell did an outstanding job. The dedication of the
It was sensory overload for many of us in A Troop as we wanmonument was emotional to say the least. It was important for all the
dered around with silly grins. It was the Christmas spirit! It felt like obvious reasons. One thing I thought about is how the fifteen or so
Christmas, even with the monsoon rains and that awful mud.
honor guard and other soldiers who witnessed the dedication must
That evening we could smell the pies that were being baked in
have felt. It was good for them to see that we haven’t forgotten our
field ovens carted up to the firebase for our benefit.We had sent a
brothers and that they can expect the same.
new trooper named Smitty to see if he could steal one for our crew.
Please submit an article about a memory you had in Vietnam, we
He came back with pumpkin pie filling smeared on his boots. When would love to hear from you and add it to our newsletter.
he reached into the mess tent where the pies were cooling , there
John Sharpe Chairman
was a cook there who had seen his hand snatch the pie and disappear. The cook said,” Well another pie mysteriously flies away
Tentative Reunion Schedule
into the night.” Smitty was so startled that he dropped the pie and
Wednesday Hospitality Room opens at 4:00 P.M.
stepped on it. His name forevermore was now “Piefoot”.
Because my track was down for repairs, I was assigned with the Thursday Hospitality Suite open and Cruise on the Branson
rest of my crew to the platoon leaders tank for the night of the 24th. Belle scheduled for the evening entertainment
We still had to pull guard duty despite the truce.
Friday Hospitality Room Open ,5:30 P.M. Welcome
It was a terrible turn because we had no where to sleep but on
the mud on our ponchos. It rained all night, and no one had a deep Cookout on the patio, followed with the Welk resort show
sleep. We stood watch with each other telling of Christmas’s past. “The Million Dollar Quartet “
The next morning, tired and wet, but still in good spirits, beSaturday Morning 10:30 A.M. a business meeting in the
cause after all this was Christmas. We were looking forward to our Hospitality room. Meet for Photos at 5:30 P.M. followed by
Christmas dinner, we walked back to the motor pool to our track.
the Banquet at 6:30 P.M.
Christmas dinner was actually Christmas lunch. No one could
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October 31, 2015
The morning of the 31st opened with Troopers and
their families slowly filing into the Breakfast area at the
Ft. Benning Hampton Inn. A light banter among family
and friends getting ready to honor those brothers that did
not return with us as we came home so very long ago.
After breakfast some drove, others took their time and
walked accross the parking lot, past the Infantry Museum,
the parade grounds and into the memorial park.

Not much was said as A Troop 4th Squadron 12th Cavalry Regiment gathered to honor those we lost almost 50
years ago, in a land so very far away.
In the distance we could hear the rumble of large artilery pieces firing, then came the tattoo of a solitary drum
signaling the entry of the honor guard. At Sargent Major Russell’s command we rose as one to honor the flag
and our country.The honor guard marched to their place
behind our small but very significant stone. Our guideon
from the past fluttering in the wind.

Reverend Nick gave a moving invocation and tears
began to well up in the eyes of those in attendance.
Knowing a special time had come.

Before the assembled troop was a large board with the
names and photos of our lost, our friends from so very
long ago.

Our officers Captain John Smith, Captain Bob Richards, Lieutenants Dennis Perrino and Brooks Styles
scattered dirt gathered in 2007 from our areas of operation
by members of the troop. This dirt from the Bai Long Valley, LZ Nancy, Quang Tri, and Alpha Four from Wonder
Beach and Charlie Two was scattered around our stone
mixing the land of our past with the land of our present
consecrating it in the name of our brotherhood.

After the ground was consecrated Members of the
troop rose and named each of our kia’s telling the
assembled troop and their families about their friend
and brother after they were finished They approched the
memorial and a single yellow rose was placed by the
stone signifing the loss of the trooper to both his family
and to the troop. As the rose was placed a copy of the
kia’s dogtag was hung on a cross. This was repeated 13
times the number of brothers we lost so far away in a little
country called Vietnam
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October 31, 2015 ( Continued )
After the reading of the names came a 21 gun salute
and the playing of Tap’s. After those honors Justin Belew
a piper and Ragina and Eugina Ward employees from
the Hampton Inn came forward and performed Amazing
Grace and When the Piper Plays.

Yellow Roses of Remberance

At the end of the song soldiers from Ft. Benning came
forward and folded the American Flag that had covered
our memorial. It was passed then to John Sharpe our
Chairman.
With the sound of automatic weapons in the distance
some thought it sounded like Ma Deuce. What a memorable way for the ceremony to end. The colors withdrew
and we were dismissed. We rose from our seats and
mingled around the memorial not wanting to leave.

A Troop, would Like to thank the following people for
sharing their Photos. Richy Rosado (Public Affairs) ,
Patrick A. Albright Photographer, Lori Shue, J.T. Tillman,
and Linda Eaton

Our Monument Finally Placed and Dedicated 10/31/2015

Front Row kneeling: Danny Hawn, Warren Swinford, Merle Reed, Jim Rinaldi, Gary Stover, Myron Honican, Charles Cooper, Charlie Russell, Bennie Adkins, Bob Schlitzberger, Larry
Goodlet, Jim Littlepage, Kem Dye, Stan Howell, Dave Larson, and Dale Bail.
Row 2 Standing: Tom Lang, John Richardson, Jeff Bloomquist, Dennis Perrino, Don Casini, Ted Vires, Bob Taylor, Warren Congleton, John Sharpe, George Gibbs, Bob Richards, Walt Ferguson,
Greg Beining, Robert Klinski, Denny Patrick, Jim Good, Glenn Lucas, Richard Stefani, Bob Rebbec, Kent Drake, Nick Cazares, Brooks Styles, Jim Clark, Al Christine, John White, Tom Oldham,
Floyd Weaver, Andrew Bellendir, Bob Kerin, Mike Revill, Kerry Pepple, Joe Shue, Charles Curnell, Keith Eaton, Don Scott. Missing from Photo J.T. Tillman and Don Knutty
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Sgt Major Russell realizing he has just pulled
off a great reunion.

Old Troopers, JT Tillman and Jim Clark
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Joe and Lori Shue, Nancy and Warren Swinford, Al and Susan
Christine

Jim Good trying to remember how to enter an armored vehicle

Merle and Reda Reed make the reunion a family affair

Linda and Gary Stover along with Danny Hawn waiting on dinner

The 12th Cav Trooper
Is the authorized publication of The A Troop, 4th-12th Cavalry Association, 5548 Hazelwood Rd. Columbus, OH 43229. It is published
biannually in the Winter and Early Fall.
The cost of this publication is paid by the donations of the members
of the Cav Brotherhood.

Mission Statement
The driving force of the Association is to continue promoting
camaraderie of A Troop 4/12 Cavalry (Vietnam Era) through
reunions, memorial services, and communications.

There is a M551 Sheridan above our monument on the hill looking
over and supporting our fellow troopers

Editor/Publisher:
Keith Eaton,
5548 Hazelwood Rd..,
Columbus, OH 43229
e-mail: Cav30yankee@yahoo.com
Secretary of the Association:Sherri Taylor,
Email:trooper29delta@gmail.com
Web Master:
George Gresaba, aka Pineapple,
Email: gslime54@hotmail.com

Dale and Nancy Bail join Ann and Stanley Howell at the banquet
in the Infantry Museum
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HQ Platoon: Front Center Guest Bennie Adkins
Back row L to R: Bob Richards, Jeff Bloomquist, Greg Beining, Jim Clark, Keith Eaton,
Tom Lang, John Smith, Charles Curnell, Tom Oldham, and Dennis Perrino.
Missing from Photo : Don Knutty

The Sisterhood of A Troop 4/12 Cavalry

Sisterhood Left to Right: Ellen Styles, Laverne Brooks, Wendy Ferguson, Linda Blancett, Linda Eaton, Reda Reed, Nancy Klinsky,
Sybil Oldham, Dianne Schlitzberger, Jenelle Beining, Sheri Taylor, Sandy Dye, Rita Maher, Linda Stover, Linda Rinaldi, Laurie Honican,
Linda Vires, Annette Pepple, Val Larson, Elda Lang, Janine Drake, Linda Kerin, Beverly Lucas, Gail Stefani, Joyce Patrick, Mary Kay
Sabel, Mary Weaver, Diane Rebbec, Sue Hallahan, Nancy Bail, Cheryl Sharpe,Ann Howell, Nancy Curnell, Lori Shue, Lydia Cazares,
Jeanne White,Susan Christine.
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1st. Platoon : Front Row L to R :Warren Swinford, Bennie Adkins, Jim Littlepage.
Row 2 L to R : Larry Goodlet, Brooks Styles, Stanley Howell, Dale Bail, Warren Congleton,
Jim Rinaldi, Charles Cooper, Ken Dye, Walt Ferguson, Bob Kerin, Joe Shue,Kerry Pepple,
Dave Larson, Al Christine, and Andrew Bellendir. Missing from Photo J.T. Tillman

2nd Platoon: Standing L to R: John Richardson, Merle Reed, Danny Hawn,Tom
Oldham, Bob Taylor, Gary Stover, Tony Hunter, John White,John Sharpe, George
Gibbs, Bob Rebbec, Dennis Perrino,Floyd Weaver, Ted Vires.
Seated : Guest Bennie Adkins

February, 2016
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3rd Platoon Front Row L to R: Myron Honican, Charlie Russell, Bennie Adkins, Robert
Schlitzberger, Don Scott
Back Row L to R: Mike Revill, Greg Beining, Don Casini, Robert Klinsky, Denny Patrick, Jim Good,
Richard Stefani, Glenn Lucas, Kent Drake, Nick Cazares

Charles and Nancy Curnell telling of the life of Stephen A. Bednar a Medic
that was attached to A Troop in 1971. Nancy is about to place a yellow
rose at the Monument for the family of our lost brother

In Honor of Jim Bryant who was planning on
coming to the reunion but passed away just prior
to the reunion.
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Newbies Left to Right: Glenn Lucas, Ted Vires, Gary Stover, Larry Goodlet, Stanley Howell, Dale Bail,
Kerry Pepple, and Richard Stefani.
In Front :Our Guest Bennie Adkins Missing from Photo: Nick Cazares and Don Knutty

Lt. Brooks Styles

Jim Good, John Sharpe and Don Knutty discussing the ceremony
with an unnamed trooper.

Capt. Bob Richards

A Troop, 4th Squadron, 12th Cavalry
5548 Hazelwood Rd
Columbus, OH 43229

Disclaimer
The 12th Cav Trooper is
an authorized publication of
A Troop 4th Squadron 12th
Cavalry. Articles or opinions
expressed in this publication,
however, reflect the views of
the authors and do not imply
endorsement by the Association.

Change of Address
Provide all changes of address to
The Trooper, 5548 Hazelwood
Rd. Columbus,Ohio 43229
c/o Keith Eaton

The 12th Cav
Trooper
Needs Your Support
We hope you enjoy receiving The
12th Cav Trooper. As you
can see, the format and contents
are new and will coutinue to improve. The production of such
a quality newsletter, however, is
not inexpensive. The newsletter
constitutes one of the highest expenses of the Association budget.
Many thanks to those who have
contributed. Many more contributions are needed, Please send
your check (Payable to A Troop,
12th Cavalry) along with the
form below to Neal Smith, 3002
Arapaho Dr. Fitchburg, Wisc.
53719 We will list all who donate
in the next issue.

Thanks for your Support
Patriot
George Gibbs
Jim Littlepage
Remley Campbell
James Rodell
Jim Good
Walter Ferguson
Tom Lang
Robert Richards
Michael Harrison
Bernard Conner
Charles Russell
Ronald Brundage
William McCune
Gary Thrappas
Doug Wick

I Support The 12th Cav Trooper
Patriot $25 Trooper $15 Scout $10
Name _________________________

